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高  階  美  語  學  校 

K8家 庭 作 業 練 習 題  ( 解 答 ) 

Lesson 1 p.1 

I. 
1. fewer  2.  library  3. less  4. more  5. aquarium  6. closet  
II. 
1. There is less rain in winter than in summer. 
2. David has more brothers than Kevin. 
3. Lily has more toys than I.  
III. 
1. There are more people in Taipei than in Taichung. 
2. I have less homework than my sister. 
3. June has fewer days than July.  
IV. 
1. There are more rooms in Bill’s house than in John’s. 
2. My brother has fewer friends than I. 
 
Lesson 2 p.2 
I. 
1. wear  2. begins  3. starts  4. hate  5. take medicine. 
II. 
1. ( C )  2.( C )  3. ( A )  4. ( A )  
III. 
1. My mother loves wearing beautiful clothes. 
2. His two little brothers like swimming. ( to swim ) 
IV. 
1. What do you like to do? 
2. Bill hates to take medicine. 
 
 
Lesson 3 p.3 
I. 
1. start to  2. pen pal  3. hand in  4. forget to  5. Remember to   
6. prefer  to  
II. 
1. Yes, she always remember to do her homework. 
2. No, they didn’t stop to look at the flowers this morning. 
3. No, I never forget to clean my room. 
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III. 
1. ( A )  2. ( C )  3. ( D ) 
IV. 
1. I never forget to hand in my homework. 
2. Lisa always remember to clean her room. 
 
Lesson 4 p.4 
I. 
1. time for  2. forgot  3. grades  4. stopped  5. remembered 
II. 
1. ( C )  2. ( A )  3. ( D )  
III. 
1. Miss Lin forgot taking medicine this morning. 
2. They remembered handing in their homework. 
IV. 
1. Did John remember coming here five years ago? 
2. Did your father stop smoking last month? 
3. They forgot seeing the movie before. 
  
 
 

 
Lesson 5 p.5 
I. 
1. help  2. ask  3. want  4. tells  5. needs  
II. 
1. ( C )  2.( A )  3. ( B )  4. ( D )  5.( A )  6. ( C )  7. ( D ) 
III. 
1. His teacher told him not to play too much. 
2. My mother wants me to listen to her carefully. 
3. Did they ask the boy not to make a lot of noise? 
IV.  
1. My teacher asks me not to swim in the river. 
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Lesson 6 p.6.7 
I. 
1. finish  2. practice  3. have trouble  4. enjoy  5. mind 
II. 
1. ( C )  2. ( A )  3.( D )  4. ( A )  5.( C )  6. ( D )  7. ( C )  
8. ( B ) 
III. 
1. Do you have trouble speaking English with your teachers. 
2. Eric practices singing every day. 
3. My brother never finishes doing his homework. 
(p.7) 
4. Does he mind opening the door? 
IV. 
1. I enjoy playing computer games. 
2. I have trouble doing my math homework. 
V. 
1. Bill hates to practicing playing tennis every day. 
2. My father always finishes his work every day. 
3. Does she enjoy reading storybooks? 
VI. 
1. Ann denied knowing anything about the surprise party. 
2. You need to practice parking the car in a small space. 
3. I don’t mind sitting in the back seat. 
4. My brother enjoys playing basketball with his friends. 
 
 
Lesson 7 p.8 
I. 
1. interest  2. different  3. outgoing  4. kinds  5. quiet 
6. stubborn  7. personality ; introverted  8. talkative 
II. 
1. Bill’s mother always tells him to get home earlier. 
2. He enjoys reading all kinds of different books there. 
3. He always remembers to get home before five-thirty. 
4. Bill is more outgoing than David. 
5. After school, he likes to go to the library. 
III. 
1. Bill’s father always tells him to study harder. 
 (p.8) 
2. He never forgets to do his homework. 
3. They like to be together, study together, and play together sometimes. 
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Lesson 8 p.9 
I. 
1. habit  2. health  3. dangerous  4. important  5. believe   
6. necessary 
II. 
1.( D )  2.( B )  3. ( B )   
III. 
1. To get enough sleep is important. 
2. To watch television all day is boring. 
3. To steal money and tell lies are bad. 
IV. 
1. To study in a quiet place is important. 
2. To smoke and drink are bad for your health. 
 
 
Lesson 9 p10 
I. 
1. tiring  2. parking space  3. listen  4. convenient 
II. 
1. To listen to your teachers carefully is important. 
2. Is to practice speaking English important? 
3. To study English every day ia a good habit. 
III. 
1. To study all day is boring but to play computer games all day  

is a lot of fun. 
2. To clean the house all day is tired. 
3. Is to live in a big city convenient? 
  Yes, to live in a big city is convenient. 
 
IV.  
1. ( x ) Is  
2. ( x ) To eat / Eating 
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Lesson 10 p.11 
I. cheat  2. quizzes  3. enjoyable  4. wrong  5. painful   
6. timid  7. stingy  8. brave 
II. 
1. It is wrong to tell lies. 
2. It is convenient to live in a big city. 
3. It is painful to study for a big test. 
4. It is wrong to cheat on your quizzes. 
5. It is dangerous to go swimming alone. 
6. It is quiet to live in the country. 
III. 
1. To live in a big city is noisy. 
2. To do the exercise every day is a good habit. 
3. To eat well is important.  
IV. 
1. It is important to remember to hand in your homework on time. 
2. It is enjoyable to practice playing tennis. 
 
 
Lesson 1~10(期中考複習卷) p.12.13.14.15 
I. 
1. library  2. more  3. hate  4. wear  5. hand in  6. pen pal 
7. remember  8. forget  9. stop  10. smoke  11. tell  12. ask 
13. want  14. need  15. enjoy  16. finish  17. mind  18. practice 
19. have trouble  20. different  21. outgoing  22. interest   
23. believe  24. habit  25. health  26. fun  27. convenient  
28. tiring  29. wrong  30. cheat  31. painful  32. enjoyable   
33. ask 
II. 
1. like  ,  hate  , love  , start  , begin 
2. remember  , forget  , stop 
3. ask  ,  tell  ,  want ,  teach  ,  help  , need 
4. enjoy  ,  mind  ,  finish  ,  have trouble  , practice 
III、 

1. I always remember to hand in my homework. 
2. I forgot to write a letter to my pen pal yesterday. 
3. My father has more money than I. 
4. The girls stop to look at the flowers. 
5. I remembered seeing the movie before. 
6. I never forget to do my homework. 
7. My father stopped smoking last year. 
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8. My mother asks me to clean my room. 
9. My teacher tells me not to watch too much TV. 

10. To see is to believe. 
11. To teach is to learn. 
12. Bill and David have different interests and habits. 
13. To get up early is good for your health. 
14. It is convenient to live in a big city. 
15. To learn on your own is important. 
16. To eat breakfast every day is important. 
IV. 
1. It is very convenient to use a computer. 
2. It is important to have a good study habit. 
3. It is not easy to play the piano well. 
4. It is a bad habit to stay up late. 
5. I remember seeing Mr. Jones before. 
6. Mary forgot coming here four years ago. 
7. When sis he stop smoking? 
V. 
1. Ann has fewer friends than Lisa. 
  Lisa has more friends than Ann. 
2. I drink less milk than my brother. 
  My brother drinks more milk than I. 
3. March has more days than April. 
  April has fewer days than March. 
4. I helped my mother to clean the house. 
5. My parents tell me not to play too much. 
6. Peter wants me to open the door. 

VI. 
1. My sister has trouble speaking English with her teachers. 
2. My teacher always asks me to listen to he carefully. 
3. I never forget to hand in my homework. 
4. Peter loves playing baseball. 
VII. 
1. I enjoy watching TV. 
2. Yes, it is boring to sit all day in the classroom. 
3. Yes, I practice speaking English every day. 
4. I hate to do my homework. 
5. Yes, to tell a lie is a bad habit. 
6. Yes, to drive fast is dangerous. 
7. Yes, to watch TV all day is interesting. 
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VIII. 
1. ( C )  2.( B )  3. ( C )  4.( C )  5.( B )  6.( B )  7. ( B )  
8.( B )  9. ( B )  10.( B ) 
 
Lesson 11 p.16 
I. 
1. pleasant  2. alone  3. silly  4. change  5. generous   
6. humble 
II. 
1. Is it fun to play computer games? 
2. Is it easy to change one’s bad habits? 
3. It is hard to stop smoking. 
4. Is it silly to ride on a dog? 
III. 
1. ( B )  2. ( C )  3. ( B )   
IV. 
1. Is dangerous to go home alone at night? 

Yes, it is dangerous. 
 
 
Lesson 12 p.17 
I. 
1. hobby  2. fool around  3. enough  4. knowledge  5. decorate 
6. review  
II. 
1. To do exercise every day 
2. To get up early 
3. To stay up late 
4. Fooling around 
5. To change one’s bad habits 
6. To smoke and drink 
7. Teaching 
8. Seeing 
III. 
1. Is it important to get enough sleep? 
  Yes, it is important to get enough sleep. 
2. It is not easy to find a parking space on the street. 
3. To get knowledge is more important than to fool around. 
4. To live in the country is very quiet and pleasant. 
5. To cheat on your quiz is bad. 
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Lesson 13 p.18 
I. 
1.polite  2. develop  3. learn  4. terrible  5. impolite 
II. 
1. ( C )  2. ( A )  3. ( C )  4. ( D ) 
III. 
1. To eat breakfast every morning is good for your health. 
2. It is pleasant to swim in summer. 
3. To have an American pen pal helps me to lean English. 
4. It is very convenient to use a computer. 
 
Lesson 14 p.19 
I. 
1. interested  2.  interesting  3. surprising  4. satisfied  
5. surprising  6. surprised  7. surf  8. talent 
II. 
1. ( C )  2. ( C )  3.( C )  4. ( B ) 
III. 
1. exciting  2. interested  3. satisfied  4. confused  5. boring 
5. surprising. 
IV. 
1. The movie is very interesting. 
2. Lisa is surprised at the party. 

 
Lesson 15 p.20 
I. 
1. confused about  2. boring  3. excited with  4. tired of  5. bored 
with 
II. 
1. ( C )  2.( C )  3.( D )  4.( B )  5.( B )  
III. 
1. tired  2. bored  3. interest  4. excited  5. confusing 
IV. 
1. John is a boring man, 
2. We are tired of watching TV all day. 
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Lesson 16 p.21 
I. 
1. If  2. off  3. fine  4. take  5. go skiing 
II. 
1. ( C )  2.( B )  3.( C )  4.( B ) 
III. 
1. If it is fine tomorrow, we will have a picnic in the park. 
2. If my children don’t have any homework tomorrow, we will have 

dinner at a restaurant. 
3. If my grandparents come to my house tomorrow, we will take 

them to the show. 
IV. 
1. If Tom comes back tomorrow, I’ll tell him the surprising news. 
2. If we don’t have a quiz, we will watch TV all day. 
 
 
Lesson 17 p.22 
I. 
1. treat  2. prepare  3. respect  4. appeared  5. wake  6. solve 
II. 
1. ( B )  2. ( A )  3.( A ) 
III. 
1. I will go to see a baseball game If I don’t have any homework 

tonight. 
2. I will go by bus if it rains tomorrow. 
3. She will go with her friends. 

 

IV. 
1. If they don’t go to school tomorrow, they will call me. 
2. If it doesn’t rain tomorrow, we will go swimming. 
3. If Tom comes here tomorrow, we will take him to the night market. 
 
Lesson 18 p.23 
I、 
1. souvenirs  2. ringing   3. visit  4. alarm  5. bring 
6. created  7. destroyed  8. hide ; seek 
II、 
1. When Mr. Wang has days off, he likes to take a rest. 
2. When it stops raining tonight, I will go shopping with my friends. 
3. When The teacher tells San the news, he will be very surprised 

about it. 
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4. When the children come tomorrow, we will take them to the zoo. 
III. 
1. When I study English tonight, I will study in my room. 
2. When the teacher gets here at six tonight, we will give her some 

flowers. 
IV. 
1. When his father finishes his work, he will take them to go hiking 

tomorrow. 
2. When her birthday comes, I will bring her a present. 
3. When the alarm rings at four in the morning, we have to get up. 
 
 
Lesson 19 p.24 
I. 
1. before  2. Then  3. catch a cold   4. After  5. caught  6. send 
7. received  8. receive   9.rejected 
II. 
1. Before Joe went home, he went to play basketball. 
2. After my brother and sister watched TV, they went to bed. 
3. Before Sandy went to bed, she fed her cat. 
4. After he walked in the rain, he caught a cold. 
 
III. 
1. After he walked in the rain yesterday, he caught a cold. 
2. Before I go to bed, I never forget to close my door. 
3. Before Nick takes medicine, he drinks milk. 
4. After he watched TV, he does his homework. 
 
Lesson 20 p.25 
I. 
1. because  2. sick  3. difficult 
II. 
1. Paul was late for work because he overslept. 
2. I had to rewrite my homework because there are too many 

mistakes in it. 
3. Because he loves showing off, his classroom don’t like him. 
4. Because the dog is so little, she can hold it in her hands. 
5. Because it is too late now, we can’t go swimming. 
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III. 
1. Because I was sick, I didn’t go to work. 
2. I don’t like math because it is confusing. 
3. He felt sad because his grades were so bad. 
IV. 
1. People need good eating habits because they are good for their 

health. 
2. Ann was very happy yesterday because yesterday was her 

birthday. 
 
Lesson 11~20(期末考複習卷) p.26.27.28.29 
一、 
1. convenient  2. wrong  3. cheat  4. painful  5. pleasant   
6. change  7. funny  8. silly  9. enjoyable  10.hobby  11. habit  
12. enough 13. knowledge  14. difficult    15. develop  16. learn   
17. interesting  18. surprising   19. satisfying  20. boring   
21. sunny  22. go skiing  23. visit    24. alarm    25. before    
26. after    27. because  28. catch a cold   29. caught  30. 感
到驚訝的  31. 感到興奮的 32. 感到疲倦的  33. 感到滿意的 
二、 
1. It is very convenient to use a computer. 
 = Using a computer is very convenient. 
2. To study English is fun. 
 = Studying English is fun. 
3. To go swimming alone is dangerous. 
 = It is dangerous to go swimming. 
4. To find a parking space is difficult. 
 = Finding a parking space is difficult. 
三、 
1. interested in   2. satisfying   3. interest   4. interesting 
5. surprised at     6. tired of     7. bores     8. confused about 
9. boring    10. excited  with  11. confusing  12. tiring  13. 
confusing 
14. satisfied with 
四、 
1. If it rains tomorrow, we will go by bus. 
2. If Peter comes here tomorrow, we will take him to the zoo. 
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3. If we don’t have a test tomorrow, we can go to the movies. 
4. If it is fine tomorrow, we can go on a picnic. 
5. If it doesn’t snow this year, we can’t go skiing. 
6. When the man tells them the good news, they will be excited 

about it. 
7. When Father comes here next Monday, he’ll bring us a lot of 

souvenirs. 
8. Before I watch TV, I do my homework. 
9. Before John went to bed, he did his homework. 
10. After I take a bath, I go to bed. 
11. After he walked in the rain, he caught a cold. 
五、 
1. My sister has trouble speaking English with her teachers. 
2. My teacher always asks me to listen to her carefully. 
3. I never forget to hand in my homework. 
4. Peter loves playing baseball. 
六、 
1. Yes, it is fun to study English. 
2. Yes, smoking is a bad habit. 
3. Yes, I am interested in English. 
4. I will watch TV if I don’t have any homework tonight. 
5. I will go by bus if it rains tomorrow. 
6. When I have time, I enjoy playing computer games. 
7. When I study at home, I will study in my room. 
8. Before I go to school, I always eat breakfast. 
9. After I get home, I always do my homework. 
10. Yes, I clean my desk before I study. 
11. She will go to the market when she wants to buy food. 
七、 
1. If it is fine nest Monday, we can go swimming. 
2. If my father gives me some money, I’ll buy a storybook. 
3. Your grades are very satisfied. 
4. If it is fine tomorrow, I’ll go shopping. 
5. I am interested in English. 
6. Smoking is a bad habit. 
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八、 
1. ( C )  2. ( B )  3. ( C )  4. ( A )  5. ( B )  6. ( B )  7. ( C )  
7. ( B )  9. ( A )  10. ( C )  
 
 
Lesson 21 p.30 
I. 
1. really     2. think about   3. Besides   4. paper   5. designs 
6. repaired  7. sweeping     8. build  
II. 
1. ( C )  2. ( B )  3. ( B )  4. ( D )  5. ( C ) 
 
III. 
1. After Bill talked to his teacher, he knew that he really had to 

change his bad study habits. 
2. He likes to study in the living room, but it is too noisy. 
3. When he got his test papers today, he was very surprised at his 

grades because they were very bad. 
4. If there are many things on his desk, it can’t help him to think 

about studying only. 
5. If he has good study habits, his grades will be better. 
 
 
Lesson22 p.31 
I. 
1. getting   2. tastes   3. sounds   4. becomes   5. sounds 
6. bitter   7. sour   8. tasty    9. juicy 
II. 
1. ( A )  2. ( C )  3.( B )  4.( C ) 
III. 
1. When my parents saw my grades, they will feel satisfied. 
2. Does the sofa look comfortable? 
3. Your idea sounds crazy. 
4. He seems tired. 
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Lesson 23 p.32 
I. 
1. smell   2. burn   3. hear   4. beating   5. hear   6 .fighting 
7. shaking   8. rises 
II. 
1. ( A )  2. ( C )  3.( B )  4.( C )   5. ( D ) 
III. 
1. I saw the children crossing the road. 
2. My brother smells the cake burning. 
3. I heard Mr. and Mrs. Brown singing. 
4. I felt the children jumping. 
 
 
Lesson 24 p.33 
I. 
1. screamed   2. beach   3. ice   4. take a shower   5. river 
II. 
1. My little sister usually reads some storybooks before she goes to 

bed. 
2. If it doesn’t rain tomorrow, we will go swimming. 
3. I always take a shower before I go to bed. 
4. I feel excited when I watch a ball game. 
5. Are you bored with studying all day? 
III. 
1. If you understand math, it will became more interesting. 
2. When Tom visits me next week, I will tell him the news. 
3. When I can’t find any satisfying answers, I will feel confused. 
4. If I see a mouse, I will scream. 
5. After I get up, I wash my face and brush my teeth. 
6. After I came home last night, I smelt the TV burning. 
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Lesson 1~24 (總複習卷)  p.34 
一、 
1. library  2. hand in  3. pen pal  4. practice  5. different   
6. interest   7. quiet   8. believe   9. habit   10. health 
11. important   12. dangerous   13. convenient   14. painful  
15. quiz   16. change   17. enjoyable   18. hobby   
19. knowledge  20. develop  21. learn   22. strong  23. polite  
24. difficult  25. interesting  26. surprising  27. fine  28. alarm  
29. souvenirs  30. besides 
 
二、 
1. I enjoy watching TV. 
2. I hate doing my homework. 
3. She always tells me to come home earlier. 
4. Yes, I am interested in English. 
5. Yes, I brush my teeth before I go to bed. 
6. I will watch TV if I don’t have any homework tonight. 
7. I will go the zoo if it is fine tomorrow. 
8. I feel happy. 
9. It tastes good. 
三、 
1. I drink less juice than Lisa. 
2. Tom has more homework than David. 
3. I remembered watching the TV program before. 
4. My mother tells me to clean my room. 
5. If it rains tomorrow, WE won’t go on a picnic. 
6. If my father doesn’t go to work tomorrow, He will take us to the 

zoo. 
四、 
1. It is very important to study hard. 
2. To play on the street is dangerous. 
3. Playing computer games is interesting for me. 
4. It is pleasant to swim in summer. 
五、 
1. ( B ) 2. ( D ) 3. ( C )  4. ( D )  5. ( C )  6. ( C )  7.( B ) 8. ( A )   
9. ( B )  10. ( B )  11. ( C )  12. ( C )  13. ( C ) 


